Assessment of topogenic functions of anticipated transmembrane segments of human band 3.
Band 3 protein is a typical multispanning membrane protein whose membrane topology has been extensively studied from various protein chemical approaches. To clarify the membrane topogenesis of this multispanning protein on the endoplasmic reticulum, the topogenic functions of the anticipated transmembrane segments were individually assessed in an in vitro system using two series of model proteins in which each segment was placed in either a "stop-transfer" context or a "translocation initiation" context. They were expressed in a cell-free system containing rough microsomal membranes, and their topologies were evaluated by taking advantage of either sensitivity to protease or accessibility to N-glycosylation. We found that some segments seem to possess insufficient topogenic functions for membrane integration: the second transmembrane segment (TM2) is insufficient for the stop-transfer sequence, and TM3, TM5, and TM7 are not sufficient for the translocation initiation. In contrast to these phenomena, we herein demonstrate that TM2 shows an efficient stop-transfer function when it is near the preceding TM1 and suggest that TM3, TM5, and TM7 are followed by TM segments with a strong topogenic function to form Nexo/Ccyt topology, via which the preceding segments are integrated into the membrane. From these results, we propose that the interactions between the TMs should be operative during membrane integration, and that the segments with a weak topogenic function are given a transmembrane orientation by their following TMs.